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REVVING 
UP

with Milton
By: Milton Karahadian, MCSD President

Looking Through the Rear View Mirror
It has been a great year for our club! I am so proud of what 

we have all done together in so many ways. We have added so 
many new elements to our club which has created an even stron-
ger environment of community, which has been my hope for all 
of us. I thank you for re-electing me to serve as your president 
in 2023, the club’s 30th year. More discussion to come about 
how we will celebrate that. In my fi nal article for 2022, I want to 
recap all we have done together. Let’s get started.
1. Annual board planning meeting for the year’s
 events and activities
2. Member Survey
3. PentaGram

• Redesign 
• Online digital version
• Added content, including
 * President’s message
 * More photos
 * Added Members’ News Bits
 * Expanded club and show coverage
 * Expanded calendar

4. Monthly Meetings, we added:
• Tech Time
• Mopar Insider
• Member Spotlight
• Digital club content on the screen

5. Club Social Activities
• Liberty Station cruise with a family picnic
• Lunch at Carl Parrick’s home
• Saturday night meet-ups at The Slab
• Route 66 two-week adventure (10 members)

6. Club Caravans
• Private auto memorabilia collection and lunch, with   

 Inland Mopar Club
• San Juan Capistrano show
• Mopars in May in Ontario
• CHP Show
• Greatest Show on Turf
• Cops & Rodders show
• MoTech’s Mopar & Friends event in Murrietta

7. Our All -American Car Show
• New location at Seaport Village Embarcadero
• 275 paid entries
• $14,340 raised
• Donations $5,960

8. Mopar apparel order for members
9. Twenty new members

10. Tax status approved for 501(a2) 
11. Finances are very strong
12. Revived club’s social-media platform
13. Club & Community Support

• For Debbie Cane, with her neck injury
• For former member Carolyn Sullivan, after Hal’s death
• For Kay Signorelli, with her neck injury
• Provided an escort for two injured veterans and their   

 families to their new (free) homes
• Presented Fleet Week SD $3,500 from car show proceeds
• Presented Wounded Warrior Homes $3,500 from car show  

 proceeds
• Tremendous club volunteer support for AACS 
• Donating blankets for Alpha Project’s shelter, delivered   

 via Hot Rod Holly’s Christmas Day Cruise
To wrap up my thoughts for 2022, I am very pleased 

with what all of our accomplishments. What I am most proud 

BLANKETS! BLANKETS!
NEW & GENTLY USED: Mopar Club SD will 
be donating blankets for club member
Hot Rod Holly’s annual Christmas Day Cruise 
to deliver “warmies” to the Alpha Project’s 
Shelter in Downtown SD.
 WE NEED YOUR HELP . . . !

BringBring new and/or clean & folded gently used blankets
to the club’s annual Holiday Partyto the club’s annual Holiday Party:  December 17, 1-7pm,
at Kay & Jim Signorelli’s home in Ramona

Potluck, Evil Santa Gift Grab,
Free Raffl  e Ticket per adult 
member, Money Drawing,

Club families welcome!

Evil Santa: Bring a wrapped
gift per each adult in your group

($20 value or more & if participating)
to be selected, maybe grabbed 
 & fi nally, opened! 

Continued on page 2
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From page one
of is the community support we have offered collectively and which 
should be one of the primary reasons we exist. I know I have not 
captured all of the love and support you have given to each other 
when no one was looking; however, you should all be proud that you 
belong to a car club that not only supports our community well, but 
supports each other. My unoffi cial motto this year has been “It’s 
not about the cars, it’s about the people,” and I hope to continue this 
philosophy through this next year. Many of you have stepped up by 
getting involved, and I am so grateful. 

As we look toward the year ahead, I want you to be able to 
express your interest in serving as well as having the opportunity to 
share your ideas for the club. On December 17, at the club’s Christ-
mas party, I will have a survey for you to fi ll out. For example, 
Matt Cantor is planning a dyno day at JBA, Kathleen Domen has 
been putting feet to some ideas for the AACS, and my hope is that 
this kind of engagement will increase with club members, and we 
become a stronger club with more individual involvement.

I would be remiss if I didn’t mention your MCSD Board and car 
show leadership team; they have worked tirelessly to offer you and 
our San Diego County the best club and show experience.

In the fi rst of week January, your leadership team will again 
meet and will look over the surveys and plan for 2023!

What a great club we have! It has been a privilege for me and 
Chavonne to serve you.

Let’s do again!
Mopars Forever

MK

JBA Racing is collecting toys at its shop at 5675 Kearny Villa Road, 
SD (Kearny Mesa area), through Dec. 16, during regular business 
hours.  JBA’s 4th annual toy drive also includes a toy collection dur-
ing JBA’s Dec. 11 Cars and Coffee from 5:30-9am.

Toy Drive at JBA through Dec. 16

SD Auto Museum’s Holiday Admission Hours:
Monday December 19 — 10am - 4:30pm
Saturday December 24 — 10am - 2:30pm

Sunday December 25 — Closed
Monday December 26 — 10am - 4:30pm
Saturday December 31 — 10am - 2:30pm

Sunday January 1— 10am - 4:30pm
Monday January 2 — Closed
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Continued on page 4

Longtime club member Marv Reiser is a car guy 
extraordinaire, with drag racing and many builds in his 
history. So when he fi gured 24 months to get his latest 
project car back on the road after its many long hot 
summers in the desert sun, he was pretty comfortable 
with that assessment. 

He found the 1963 Dodge Polara 500 in 2018 in Lake 
Havasu, AZ, and it’s now been 30-plus months since he began 
this rebuild. And what he’s got to show for his efforts is an 
iconic Mopar even better than when it fi rst rolled off the as-
sembly line. 

MARV TELLS THE STORY FROM HERE:  
The car had sat in the desert for several years so there was 

very little rust on the car. But the car was stripped out, with the 
remaining parts contained in several boxes.  

The main concern when restoring a top-of-the-line model 
like the Polara 500 is to ensure that all or most of the trim is 

included or available.  This car came with approximately 95% of 
the trim.  I knew where I could source the remainder of the miss-
ing chrome and so did not think this would be a problem.

The car was originally a 361-cubic inch automatic car; 
however, I had a 440 block and 4-speed transmission available, 
so I built a Stocker 496-cubic inch motor, 4-speed max wedge car 
with parts that were left over from previous car builds.

Originally, I projected a build time of approximately 24 
months. However, like most builds it was considerably longer 
to build (~12 months) for several different reasons.  I still have 
a small number of trim pieces to install, but basically, the car is 
fi nished.

Total Build Time: 30+ months
Simultaneous effort: fi rst 16 Months

The fi rst 16 months were “prep’” time and 
included the following activities. Fortunately, I had 
several car friends who helped me as needed.  
✔ Identify and purchase missing trim parts
✔ Prep body, cut hood, doors, trunk, engine   

 compartment and dashboard for paint
✔ Build a new 496-cubic inch 650hp max   

 wedge engine
✔ Rebuild a 4-speed transmission and rearend
✔ Purchase and install all new suspension parts
✔ Straighten and polish all stainless and alumi- 

 num trim parts
✔ Have chrome parts re-chromed: bumpers, etc.
✔ Have interior upholstered in original
 confi guration
✔ Purchase headliner and carpet

Paint body and interior parts: 7 Months
Once the initial efforts were completed, it was 

REBORN
TO BE WILD:

’63 Dodge Polara 500
gets even meaner

Top photo: Marv’s almost complete ’63 Dodge Polara 500 Max Wedgealmost complete ’63 Dodge Polara 500 Max Wedgealmost

Left: the Polara’s new 496-cubic inch, 460hp max wedge engine 
ready to be installed
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Continued from page 3

on to the next phase.
• All paint used was two stage (base/clearcoat) sanded  

 with 1500, 2000 and 3000 grit paper and buffed  
 using 3M’s three-stage buffi ng system

• Install grill, bumpers and all side trim 
• Completely rewire the entire car
• Rebuild all window channels and install new glass
• Purchase new wheels and tires

Installation of drive train: 7 months
     Install engine, exhaust system, interior, transmis-

sion, rearend, tires and wheels and complete wiring

’63 Polara 500

Above: Dash parts in progress. Below: The stunning new interior

Fresh paint
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MEMBERNews Bits

Cruisin’ North County: In top photo, back, Steve VanderSchaff , Curt 
Bogdan, Kathy Silcott, Roy Stinson; front: Woody Widman and George 
Bittle. The guys usually tour their Mopars  somewhere in North County 
each month. Last month, they decided to let Kathy join them when 
they went to Valley Center and the Santa Margarita County Preserve.

Paul Wake says: “When (the above) photo was taken in 
1979, I had no idea I would have my dream car Roadrun-
ner parked next to my buddy’s ’69 Charger 43 years later 
(at Fall Fling 2022).” His longtime buddy is Don Bone (on 
right), also a club member and who still has this Charger. 
They  grew up in Montana and both ended up in San 
Diego. Paul’s recently acquired RoadRunner also is a ’69.

New member Larry Runser, with his 2006 Chrysler 300 Hemi C, recently acquired. He 
says he was looking for style and comfort. He’s added lot of gleaming chrome, front to 
back—and it won it’s fi rst award at the MoTech Mopars & Friends show last month. 

Marie Roecker with the customized Dodge Ram she and Lee Detro have—at 7,000 
feet altitude after they had driven through mud and snow on Bear Canyon Lake Forest 
Road 300, exploring outside Heber, AZ.  Snow, what snow?!
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Photos in this issue provided by:
Lee DeTro, Jonathan Gbenekama, Bob Gough, Milton Karahadian,  Paul Polentz,

Marv Reiser,  Shawn Rover, Kathy Silcott, Paul Wake and Julie Walker

MEMBERNews Bits

New member Cody 
Leathers fi nally has his 
dream car, his ’66 Plymouth 
Fury pictured in the last 
PentaGram, and he’s hoping 
for some assistance from 
club members. He said he 
recently “met a guy who 
looked at the interior, and 
the very fi rst number he 
threw out was $10k, and that 
was after telling me all the 
things he CAN’T do.”

So he’s still looking 
for a source for materi-
als and an installer, one 
who’s interested in clas-
sic cars, and even better if 
it’s someone with Mopar 
know-how. He also needs 
a source for getting the 
vinyl top redone. Anyone 
with thoughts, suggestions, 
comments can contact him 
at codyleathers@gmail.com

Restoration
Source

Suggestions 
Needed

Shawn Rover, starring in
“The Waiting is the Hardest 
Part.” He says he fi nally
got a photo of his ’69 Dart 
and ’69  Mobilodge (with 
its Dodge D300 chassis) 
together. He bought the Dart 
in 1992, for $1,200 — in sad 
shape, but it ran. He started 
to reno it years ago, but 
life got in the way, and it’s 
been sitting in his backyard, 
pickled but forlorn, for the 
last 15 years.  

Kathy Silcott got invited to the NHRA Finals held Nov. 11-13 in Pomona, attend-
ing Saturday Nov. 12—with a suite pass that re-connected her with a couple 
of her new-found friends, automotive icons Gene Winfi eld and Ed Iskenderian 
(photo below). She also met Liela and Dave Mandella, who now own the top-
fuel dragster that racing icon Shirley Muldowney drove to the fi rst of her three 
NHRA top-fuel championships. Dave meticulously restored the Ron Attebury-
built dragster and had it and a couple of nitro hotrods at the fi nals. That’s Liela 
Mandella with Kathy, right photo. Kathy, new to the performance auto world 
because of her Hellcat Red-Eye Challenger, didn’t know who Muldowney was 
until after the weekend. When advised that Muldowney is known as “the First 
Lady of Drag Racing,” Kathy stated: “I guess I should have taken them up on 
their off er to sit in it??? WOW!!!”                     Photos by Dave Parker, photographer
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FOUND on the INTERNET
Found on the Internet, which as we all know, is 

not always the best and/or truest source for news. But 
we share . . .
By Sayan Chakravarty

Last week, we talked about the world’s largest SUV 
that rides on 10 wheels and weighs more than 7 Hummers. 
The monstrous vehicle was created by Sheikh Hamad Bin 
Hamdan Al Nahyan, a billionaire member of the Emirati 
Royal family who is famous for his love for wild automo-
tive creations. Back in the ‘90s, he earned the nickname 
Rainbow Sheikh for famously buying a fl eet of Mercedes 
every color of the rainbow as a wedding present. He also 
holds the Guinness World record for the largest collection 
of 4x4 vehicles, but some of those vehicles have their own 
personal records to their names as well!

Just like the world’s biggest SUV, the Rainbow Sheik’s 
grand collection also has the world’s biggest pickup truck 
that is so big in size that it houses a fully-furnished mansion 
inside it. Meet the supersized Dodge Power Wagon, which 
is said to be only eight times the size of the real thing.

The Dodge Power Wagon is a four-wheel drive truck 
that was in production from 1945 to 1980 and the name 
was later resurrected in 2005 for a new model. The original 
Dodge Power Wagon is synonymous with the oil boom and 
also happens to be Rainbow Sheik’s all-time favorite vehi-
cle. As a tribute, the car collector decided to build a replica 
of the truck which is precisely eight times larger than the 
original in size. In fact, the scale of the mammoth creation 
was limited only by the size of the wheels that could be pro-
cured by the Sheikh. Apparently, the Power Wagon replica 
rides on wheels that are used for transporting oil rigs. And, 
guess what? Like most other supersized replicas from the 
Rainbow Sheikh’s collection, this one’s also drivable! It is 
powered by a Detroit Diesel straight-6 that produced 300hp, 
which is enough to move the gigantic vehicle. The replica 
also features a registration plate, making it legal to be 
driven on the streets of Abu Dhabi.

However, unlike Sheikh Hamad’s largest SUV which is 
underpinned by the chassis borrowed from a military truck, 
the Dodge Power Wagon replica gets a bespoke frame built 
especially for the project. It’s dimensionally so large that 
it had to be built in the desert. The attention to detail is 
simply fantastic, with most of the exterior design elements 
replicated to perfection.

While the massive wiper blades were borrowed from 
an ocean liner, the gigantic headlamps were specially made 
at the cost of 1000 GBP (about $1,100, according to the 
current exchange rate) per unit. But what’s hidden inside is 

even more surprising. Somewhere below the cab is a door that opens 
to a fl ight of stairs that leads to a fully furnished mansion with all the 
necessary amenities needed for comfortable living. It includes four 
large bedrooms with air-conditioning, a living room, bathrooms, and a 
patio built into the tailgate. The world’s largest pickup truck is cur-
rently displayed at the Emirates National Auto Museum.

*** 
Should you have a visit to the United Arab Emirates in your near 

future, you might want to check it out. If so, do snap a photo of you 
and this dominating Dodge for the PentaGram. Thank you to member 
Ann Giangiulio for bringing this to our attention!

UV-loving billionaire sheik has the world’s biggest truck –50-ton mammoth Dodge is road-legal, has
four air-conditioned bedrooms, a full-fl edged kitchen, and its windscreen wiper is from a cruise ship

https://luxurylaunches.com/transport/the-worlds-biggest-truck.php

Carlsbad’s Ron Capps didn’t just take over the points lead at the 
NHRA Championships in Pomona Nov. 12-14, he then became the fi rst 
driver in 20 years to win back-to-back funny car championships (2021, 
2022). He’s actually a three-time NHRA champion, having won his 
fi rst in 2016.

Capps, who 
won his fi rst 
two funny car 
championships 
driving a Charger 
Funny Car body, 
said this cham-
pionship is extra 
special because 
he doubled as a 
driver and a fi rst-
time team owner. 

Capps wins NHRA title in a Supra
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WEARever You Go
Share your club-branded Mopar wear on the go! 

We’re starting a new feature in the PentaGram, sug-
gested by club President Milton Karahadian: inviting 
club members to share photos and selfi es wearing 
club-branded apparel, carrying club-branded totes, etc., 
or holding a copy of the PentaGram in a location you 
think would be interesting. Maybe on vacation, or at 
the Super Bowl or a concert, or at the drag strip stand-
ing with Ron Capps. When you’re on the go, wear and 
share!

Right: Chavonne and Milton with him in his new club-branded hoodie 
at the top of Waimea Canyon State Park (4,000 feet) when he and 

Chavonne recently celebrated their anniversary in Hawaii.

Kay Signorelli and her club jacket at MoTech; Kathy Silcott’s carries her club-branded purse at NHRA. 

Notices about a Bullitt remake started showing up in late No-Bullitt remake started showing up in late No-Bullitt
vember. One article said:

A modern reboot of the classic movie is on the horizon, set to be 
directed by Steven Spielberg and star Bradley Cooper in the titular 
role. Details on the upcoming fi lm are slim thus far, but it will be 
developed by Warner Brothers . . . The entertainment studio has 
stated that the new rendition of Bullitt will be “completely different” Bullitt will be “completely different” Bullitt
from the original. Cooper will produce the fi lm alongside Spielberg, 
with Chad McQueen and Molly McQueen, Steve McQueen’s son and 
granddaughter, serving as executive producers. It’s not clear at this 
time when the movie could be released, but reports say its’s likely 
the hero cars for the modern version of Bullitt will be Mustangs.Bullitt will be Mustangs.Bullitt

Same name, diff erent story?

Wear Mopar SD Proud

By Paul Polentz
The morning of the car show at 

Pernicano’s, I pulled my Roadrunner into my 
local Shell station for gas. The monster took 17 
gallons! With a 21-gallon tank, I surely would 
have run out on my 
way [from Mira 
Mesa to El Cajon] Mesa to El Cajon] 
had I not stopped 
that morning!

I am a “mem-
ber” of Shell’s Fuel 
Rewards (!) program 
that saves you some 
pennies when you 
buy gas. For this fi ll 
it was $.03/gal. As 
the accompanying 
receipt shows, for  
spending $100+, I 
saved a whopping 51 
cents. Hardly seems 
worth it, doesn’t it.

From the “You have
to laugh (to keep from 

cryin’) Department”
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SHOWING& Sharing

Top photo: members 
Jonathan Gbenekama 
and Geoff  Fischer at 
the Barona Drags. Next 
photo down: Jonathan’s 
Cuda and a Hellcat at 
the starting line; above, 
Jonathan’s Cuda runs 
the track, and at right, 
his time slip with his 
best time: 8.774

Barona Drags: Nov. 4
& Sharing

Barona Drags: Nov. 4
& Sharing

STP Bar-N-Grill: Nov. 12
& Sharing

STP Bar-N-Grill: Nov. 12
& Sharing& Sharing

Members joined the rest of the show car community 
at STP Bar-N-Grill in Kearny Mesa, raising funds for 
Wounded Warrior Homes. Right: Ruby Gbenekama. 
Below, Debbie Kane’s ’68 Charger.

Right: Don Bone and
his ’69 Hemi Charger

convertible. Below, Jeff 
Walker and Bob Gough 
with Wounded Warrior 

Homes’ Jim Putman and 
Bob’s ’67 Barracuda. 

Right: Paul 
Wake and his

recently 
acquired ’69 

Road Runner
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SHOWING
MoTech Mopars & Friends: Nov. 19

Above, Eric Bense was a 
raffl  e prize winner, taking 
home the raffl  e prize he
had donated—a modern 
Challenger that matched 
the Benses’ fi rst modern 
Challenger!

Above: Woody Widman’s AAR Cuda and Roy Stinson’s Challenger. At right, 
Larry and Debbie Johnson hold the day’s top raffl  e prize, a huge basket fi lled 
with treats of all kinds.  Below, club Challengers from left: Benses’ Yellow 
Jacket, Signorellis’ Hellcat, Julie and Jeff  Walkers’ Hemi RT, Kathy Silcott’s 
Hellcat Red Eye, plus and Johnsons’ Magnum.

Above Larry Runser’s ’06 Chrysler 300 
Hemi C (silver car at right) trophied as 
Best Modern Mopar. Pictured with him is 
Mike Keller of Inland Mopars, event host.

& Sharing

Above. George Bittle and his Challenger; right, 
caravan of club cars. Below, Larry Runser’s 300, Eric 
and Brenda Benses’ Yellow Jacket Challenger; Kay 
and Jim Signorellis’ Hellcat Challenger. 
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SHOWING
Pernicano’s: Nov. 13

& Sharing

Bob Martello’s ’56 Dart

Above: Jeff  and Julie Walker’s ’70 Challenger 440 Six Pack trophied at Pernicano’s show 
that was a Wounded Warrior Homes fundraiser. Right: Bob Martello and Jim Signorelli.

Below, Carl Parrick and his daughter, 
LeAnn and their dog, Cora.

Above: Bill Baugh and Bob Martello.Below, the Walkers’ Challenger
frames the Wounded Warrior Homes’ information booth.

Above, the club’s Mopar row, with Bob Gough’s Bar-
racuda in the forefront, and Carl Parrick’s ’68 GTX and 
Paul Polentz’s ’69 Road Runner in the background.

The best pumpkin pie decoration ever!
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LET’S GO&Show

MARKETPlace
See also page 13

FREE . . .TO MCSD
MEMBER

Factory airbox for a 2015 or later
Challenger Hellcat. Can bring to

a MCSD meeting. Jeff  Walker:
jeff @wc-ms.com

or (619) 985-7481
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PentaGram Ad Information: Free to club members, $25 per issue for non-members. 
Published monthly. Deadline is the 25th of the month. 

Editor@Moparclubsandiego.net

Check for event updates & additions:
www.sandiegoassociationofcarclubs.org

Facebook:  @San Diego Association of Car Clubs
www.socalcarculture.com/events.html

https://goodoleboyssandiego.com/current-event-calendar

Sun, Dec. 18: Fine Rides & Friends, 1-4pm
Pacifi c Islander Beer Company, 8665 Argent St., Suite B, Santee
Space limited! RSVP REQUIRED to Sheri: (619) 253-0524

Sat, Feb. 11: San Juan Capistrano Car Show
Information to come

Sat, Feb. 25: Kearny High Alumni Car Show, 9am-2pm
1954 Komet Way, San Diego

CRUISE NIGHTS & MORE
Mopar Club SD meet-ups at “The Slab”
Clairemont: Saturdays, 6:45-9pm 
Diane Center at Clairemont Mesa Blvd & Diane Ave, behind 
Starbucks, near a huge square slab.

Every Friday: Cars on Main Stret Off  Season Shows, 3pm
In front of American Retro Diner, 245 East Main, El Cajon

First Saturdays: 11am-2pm
Poway: 12890 Gregg Court (In-n-Out Burger)

Every Sunday: Cars on Main Street Off  Season Shows, 7am
In front of American Retro Diner, 245 East Main, El Cajon

CARS & COFFEE EVENTS
WEEKLY:
Saturdays:
Bonita: 7am, Bonita Donuts, 4414 Bonita Rd
Bonsal: 7am,  ZCafe, Highway 76 & Mission
Carlsbad: 7-9am, 7130 Avenida Encinas
Oceanside: 8:30am, Start Fresh Cafe, 1034 S. Coast Highway

Sundays:
Escondido: 8-11am, Kit Carson Park, 3333 Bear Valley Pkwy
Pt. Loma: 8-10am-ish 2250 Shelter Island Drive, SD

MONTHLY:
Fourth Saturday:
El Cajon: 8:30am Fairhills Church, 365 West Bradley

First Sunday: 
Santee: 7-9am Mary’s Donuts, 8959 Carlton Oaks Blvd

Second Sunday: 
Kearny Mesa: JBA Speed Shop, 5:30-9:30am
5675 Kearny Villa Road

Third Sunday:
La Mesa Boulevard, 7-9am, between Spring and 4th
SD Auto Museum, 7:30-9:30am, 2080 Pan American Plaza,
in Balboa Park
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MARKET
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Place

MOPAR A-822 4-speed
Hemi case, E-body housing,

23-spline input, 30-spline output.
Completely disassembled, ready for a 
rebuild: $800. Price including rebuild 

& assembly: $1,100. Pictures available. 
Email MCSD member Jim Bowen:

bowen at bowen1@cox.net

FOR SALE . . .
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PentaGram Ad Information: Free to club 
members, $25 per issue for non-mem-
bers. Published monthly. Deadline is 

the 25th of the month. 
Editor@Moparclubsandiego.net
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See also page 12
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